Enrollment Hits New High

Bryant opened its doors to 650 freshmen when the fall semester began on September 9. The largest portion of this year's enrollment is from the United States, Hawaii, Florida, Pennsylvania, and California. The total enrollment in the day school is reported to be about 1250. These students come from 7 different countries including the United States, Hawaii, Florida, Pennsylvania, and California.

The important conclusion which can be drawn from these facts is the recognition that the need for higher education for more students is the world over.

Clubs Assembly Held for Freshman

On Wednesday evening, September 15, during Freshman Week, as a part of the program provided to help the freshmen get acquainted, the members of the Freshman class were introduced to representatives of the various clubs and organizations on campus as an assembly held in the college auditorium. President Dunne, president of the Student Senate, is master of ceremonies for the evening.

More Honors for Beverly

Bryant staged a reception in the beauty contest at Astbury Park, N. J. Miss Beverly James, 18, placed third in the title of State of New Jersey Queen. Miss James, a petite brunette also holds the title of "State of Rhode Island Queen" and "Miss Providence of 1954." Beverly lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond James at 19 Bradley Street. She graduated from Mt. Pleasant High School in Providence, and is now studying secretarial work at Bryant. When asked if she would like to become a model, she replied that she would like to become a business manager.

Scaevenger Hunt

Has anyone got a blue Garrett? About how much black shod shoes or the two shoulders of the Bear's ears? An egg without its contents, did you say?!

By now you can well imagine that last Wednesday night must have started scenarios which were even better than the Scaevenger Hunt.

Sunday, pork, lob, weels, beer labels, obsolete brands of cigarettes, epiphanies, and a variety of articles which are not too commonly found were sought for approximately an hour.

At a little past 7:30, ten groups of freshmen totaling about 155, starting to scour all the articles which appeared on their lists. This objective was to find all the articles your group was to get and return them to the group of Vigilantes which selected the winners in front of South Hall.

If your intervals as excited freshmen would come running up to Vigilante group leader eagerly hoping his article would be the last he got needed. If it were, they would be LIBERATED!

At 8:35 a cheer could be heard as Chuck Jourdan's, groups most fully completed their list. Off came the banners and freshmen, Kay Barker, Miss James, Mr. Purt, Janet Webster, Bob Sommardt, Ed Snowdon, Mrs. Bosh, Bill Savaggio, Ann Kelly and Bill Brown, celebrated their victory.

At an interesting stride of this hunt was a certain freshman known as Marty. Poor Marty! After enrolling Hits New High:
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Liberation Dance Attracts Capacity Crowd of Freshmen

At approximately 8:30 Saturday night September 30th, a loud whoop could be heard swirling around Bryant College. And why not? Inside the Bryant Gym, Senate President, Paul Dumas, had just announced the beginning of the annual "Liberation Dance." 

"It is hereby known to all, by these presents, that the Office of the Dean of Freshmen has granted permission for the dance. And thus, the Office of the Dean of Freshmen now hereby orders all employers, students, faculty and staff to be present at the Liberty Dance this evening. The dance will begin at 8:30 and end at 11:00."

"Be it further known, by these presents, that the Office of the Dean of Freshmen has granted permission for the dance. And thus, the Office of the Dean of Freshmen now hereby orders all employers, students, faculty and staff to be present at the Liberty Dance this evening. The dance will begin at 8:30 and end at 11:00."

"The dance will take place in the front hall, which was another way for the Office of the Dean of Freshmen to communicate with all employers, students, faculty and staff.

Among the selections chosen by the co-chairman, Douglas Lightbuhl and Matron Drew, you will find religious, commercial, old-fashioned, sentimental, modern, humorous and classics for the heart. All the selections were original and inspired you to see and understand the opportunity ahead.

The dance was a huge success. It was so much fun that everyone was looking forward to next year's dance, which is hereby known, to all employers, students, faculty and staff, as the "Liberation Dance."
The Archway

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College, Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I. Telephone Gaspé 1-3861

The Philosophers

"Let them be up and doing... with a heart for any task... still willing to strive and to suffer, to learn to labor and to wait." - Longfellow

(Many students are perplexed by the many problems that confront them in their college days. Decisions they make may effect their future life. We hope the following articles and others that may conform their plans and not place bigger obstacles in their way.)

"Is it right? Can anyone tell you so? Is it the right thing to do? Do you say something? I can't bear you. I don't seem to understand. I must find out. I have to know. Where shall I look? Where shall I ask?"

"My opinion? I don't see it! I don't know. It doesn't seem right just to sit and piddle. Have to stagger down a fully ally or walk up a wide avenue..."

"Why do you keep asking me?"

"Stand up! Walk! It's time to move. There are things that are becoming serious, very serious, very serious. It's the time to decide, to decide, to decide."

"Tell me what to give you. What is he doing? He's trying to cross the street. Maybe just for the walk, or maybe for the other side. He's not looking back, not looking back, not looking back."

"Do you think anyone's looking? Can't anyone look for me? I wonder if he knows he is losing his way."

"Stop! Don't keep walking up and down without an object. Don't reach in vain for things you cannot attain, things you cannot clench. Settle down to the ground, there you'll remain, and you'll remain."

"Well, you're walking again. That's where you come. It seems you have a little for a while, but it'll keep moving, so will everybody. Be looking for patience. Wait, turn. It will come someday, maybe."

"In the years to come I might still be asking myself these same questions. I really had to think that there was a day when I could have found the answer..."

Thoughts such as these will run through your mind many times while you are here at college and the institution of a new home. There will be many other worries than the others you have brought, but you may not worry more than you leave school and begin to grow older...

The answers are found by following a path and in that way finding out what一个人on the earth. you should really answer all of the questions, but if you are practical you shall, after all, confine yourself to discovering in this that you shall never know whether you found the right or the best path in your life. You shall never actually know what you have done more than you step on it...

Circumstances rules most lives. Society acts as gods point. Mental activities are no longer a pastime, but a part of the new and improved society."

As I see It

This being the first issue of the semester, I would like to extend a warm welcome to the freshmen who are entering Bryant College this term."

"As I see It" is my outlook on Bryant College life and activities. It is written by me, a student at the college, to help me in keeping the student body informed of the latest developments on and around campus."

I have noticed that the freshmen class is certainly a diversified group. Some are enthusiastic over college activities, and some seem to follow the other extreme. The main purpose for all of us being here is to get an education. It should not be a matter for us to have to be busy with anything at the same time, at work and no relaxation is not good either. Bryant has many excellent features and its education is well worth the money spent.

We, the student body, have planned to form a society which would like this to be a place that will be a chance to socialize and to get to know more students."

If you are planning to join an organization, remember you are now forming to include these things in your organization."

Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes"

"It's Refreshment Time!"

At Bryant College Snack Bar

Located in Cabinas

Open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday

All Students are welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Prices
Mendillo and Johnson Pitch Victory for Vigilantes

At 3:25 a crowd of approximately one hundred students, 85% of them freshmen, attended game time. Every spectator was on the edge of his seat, hopeful of a victory for his team. The following is a summary of the game.

The freshmen, behind the fine pitching of Mendillo and Johnson, defeated the seniors. The game was played to the fullest capacity of the gym and was a thrilling contest for both teams.

The game was played to the fullest capacity of the gym and was a thrilling contest for both teams. The freshmen, behind the fine pitching of Mendillo and Johnson, defeated the seniors.

Athletic Field Taking On a New Look

Bryant College athletic field on Pitman Street is being given the "new look". At the opening of the Fall semester, arrangements were made to enlarge the athletic field to provide more playing surface for the intramural sports.

During recent years, this matter of re-building the field was discussed by members of the student senate and members of the student body. Next spring we shall have an athletic field that is comparable to that of some minor league parks. Fifty yards of fine tans have been sprayed throughout the area and the leveling of the field has been completed. A complete watering system has been installed. The back stop was moved back thirty feet to give additional room in the outfield. This will make it more difficult for left-handed batters to hit the ball into the street.

In addition to raising the field for softball, touch football will be organized in the fall of 1955. Plans for the installation of other sports such as volleyball, badminton, and the pitching of horseshoes are now being completed. This will give more members of the student body the opportunity to participate in more sports.

New earth laid as modernization of Bryant Athletic Field begins.

IMPROVEMENTS

(Carried over from Page 1)

CAPITOLIUM - Remember the noise from the old steam heat blower units? Well, a new heat building system has been installed which is both noisier and more efficient. We also have a new electrical system to handle increased requirements.

ATHLETIC FIELD - The athletic field is undergoing a complete overhaul. An additional 32,000 square feet has been included in the field by moving back the fence, and form has been added to level the field. An under-ground watering system will be installed so that a hourglass grain covering will replace the sand and rocks of the past. In addition to softball, facilities for badminton, horseback, and volleyball will be installed. Next fall touch football will be instituted if a sufficient number of students are interested.

The field will be ready in April, and the new use to which the field is put, the better the administration will like it. Your suggestions should be presented to your fraternity or sorority athletic director, class officers, or the administration.
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Cigarettes

Como and Hogan

Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and Ben Hogan—only active golfer to win 4 national championships—enjoy a Chesterfield during a friendly round of golf.

WHAT A PAIR!

WHAT A BUY — CHESTERFIELD King Size

(at the New Low Price) and Regular

Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the right combination of the world's best tobaccos—highest in quality—low in nicotine.

In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES